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As first lady of the United States, Hillary Clinton's public image was described as robust enough to withstand any political storm. Her career highlighted a unique blend of commitment to her family, country, and her personal values.

UN Sets New Target for Resumption of Syria Peace Talks

Geneva - The United Nations' Special Envoy for Syria, Staffan de Mistura, on Tuesday called for a "concrete" step toward re-
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EU Refuted Turkish President's Criticism over Refugee Funding

BRUSSELS - The European Union (EU) has dismissed Turkish President Recep Tayyip Erdogan's claim that the EU is using its funding to "politicize refugees."

Security Council to Hold Second Straw Poll of Next UN Chief on Aug. 5

UNITED NATIONS - The Security Council will hold a second straw poll of candidates vying for the position of next UN chief on Wednesday, according to a UN source. The Security Council held its first straw poll on Tuesday, with only five of 15 candidates receiving official announcement of the results. The next, 12 candidates are to be selected as the post of the next UN chief, around a dozen are being considered - possibly 130,000 people.

Turkey's President Recep Tayyip Erdogan addressed the nation on Tuesday, defending his government's response to the failed coup attempt and promising to continue its fight against terrorism.

Syrian Army Urge Rebels in Aleppo to Abandon Insurgency
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